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10 Traditional culture media do not re-
11 semble the metabolic composition
12 of human blood. The concentration
13 of different metabolites in these
14 media influences mitochondrial
15 biogenesis and oxidative phos-
16 phorylation (OXPHOS) function.
17 This knowledge is essential for the
18 interpretation of results obtained
19 from cellular models used for the
20 study of OXPHOS function.

21 Oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) dis-
22 orders are an important group of genetic
23 diseases. New sequencing protocols re-
24 veal many candidate mutations as poten-
25 tial etiologic factors. The confirmation of
26 their pathogenicity is an important issue.
27 Many cell types have been used asmodels
28 to study these disorders. An essential part
29 of the cell model is the culture medium.
30 However, the composition of culture
31 media is very different from that of human
32 plasma (see Figure 2 in [1]) and affects
33 OXPHOS function and mitochondrial
34 biogenesis.

35 The most used culture media for mamma-
36 lian cells are Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s
37 Medium (DMEM) and Roswell Park
38 Memorial Institute (RPMI)-1640 medium
39 [2]. The most frequent glucose concen-
40 tration is 25 mM in DMEM and 11 mM
41 in RPMI-1640 [2]. However, the recom-
42 mended reference range for plasma glu-
43 cose is between 4 and 5.4 mM. An
44 increase in glucose concentration of the cul-
45 turemedium from5.5 to 30mMsignificantly
46 decreased mitochondrial inner membrane

potential, oxygen consumption, mitochon-
drial DNA (mtDNA) copy number, and
the levels of the mitochondrial transcription
factor A (TFAM) mRNA in HepG2 (see
Glossary) cells. However, after reducing
the glucose concentration, cells become
more dependent on mitochondrial me-
tabolism to obtain energy [3]. Thus,
when glucose 25 mM was substituted
by glucose-free/galactose 10 mM in the
culture medium, HeLa and U2OS cells
increased respiration and activities and
levels of respiratory supercomplexes. In
143B cybrids, the incubation in glucose-
free/galactose 5 mM medium provoked
an increase in mtDNA amount and mRNA
levels for mtDNA-encoded genes, such as
MT-CO1 and MT-ND5. A decrease in glu-
cose concentration from 25 to 2.75 mM
caused an increase in the oxygen con-
sumption, respiratory complex I activity,
respiratory complex IV (CIV) p.MT-CO1
subunit amount, and mtDNA levels in
SH-SY5Y cybrids. A reduction from 25 to
1 mM increased oxygen consumption in
U2OS cells. Growing HepG2 cells in the
absence of glucose showed an increase
in CIV activity, mtDNA-encoded proteins,
and mRNA and mtDNA amount versus
those same cells growing at glucose
25 mM. Similar results can also be ob-
served in human primary cells, such as
fibroblasts [4]. Therefore, high glucose
concentrations reduce mitochondrial bio-
genesis (Figure 1). Thus, under oxidative
metabolic conditions, cells with muta-
tions in OXPHOS-related genes show a
deficit of OXPHOS function, which is not
observed in wild type cells. However,
under very high glucose concentrations,
OXPHOS function is suppressed in wild
type cells and it may be that there are
no differences in OXPHOS function with
cells carrying mutations in OXPHOS-
related genes.

Human plasma contains between 9.3 and
59.7μMof pyruvate, however, 1000μMpy-
ruvate is found in DMEM and RPMI-1640.
These supraphysiological concentrations of

666666666666666666666666666666666666pyruvate stabilize hypoxia-inducible factor
671α (HIF1α) in normoxia. In BT549 cells
68grown in different culture media, HIF1α
69levels were positively correlated with sup-
70plemented pyruvate concentrations [5].
71Interestingly, by suppressing mitochondrial
72biogenesis, the HIF pathway reduces mito-
73chondrial number in the cancer cell [6].

74The fatty acid profile of cells maintained in
75culture shows substantial differences with
76the human tissues, with a 2.5-fold decrease
77in polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA).
78Human cells lack the ability to make their
79own PUFA, such as eicosapentaenoic acid
80(EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA),
81and need to gain them from the environ-
82ment. Classical culture methods use
83media with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS),
84that is the only exogenous source of lipids.
85FBS has a low level of lipids and, at 10%
86of media, provides 1% of the PUFA avail-
87able to cells in the body [7]. This is due to
88the fact that, in bovines, microorganisms in
89the rumen hydrogenate high proportions
90of the dietary PUFA. EPA/DHA increase
91mitochondrial inner membrane potential
92and ATP production, and upregulate
93genes encoding regulatory factors for

Glossary
143B: human osteosarcoma cells.
BT549: human breast cancer cells.
Cybrids: cell lines produced by the fusion of cells
without mitochondrial DNA (rho0 cells) with cytoplasts
(enucleated cells) or platelets (cell fragments)
harboring mitochondria and mitochondrial DNA but
not nucleus or nuclear DNA.
Gentamycin: aminoglycoside antibiotic.
HeLa: human cervix cancer cells.
HepG2: human liver cancer cells.
Kanamycin: aminoglycoside antibiotic.
L6: rat skeletal muscle cells.
MCF7: human breast cancer cells.
MCF10A: human breast cancer cells.
MCF12A: human breast cancer cells.
MDA-MB-231: human breast cancer cells.
SH-SY5Y: human neuroblastoma cells.
Streptomycin: aminoglycoside antibiotic.
Frequently used in cell culture protocols, usually in
combination with penicillin.
Supercomplexes: assemblies of different
respiratory complexes.
U2OS: human osteosarcoma cells.
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94 mitochondrial biogenesis [peroxisome
95 proliferator-activated receptor gamma
96 coactivator 1-alpha (PPARGC1A)] and
97 oxidative metabolism [nuclear respiratory
98 factor 1 (NRF1), TFAM). They also upreg-
99 ulate genes for mitochondrial proteins, in
100 particular, components of the OXPHOS
101 system, such as COX4, an nDNA-
102 encoded gene for a CIV subunit, elevate
103 mitochondrial RNA and protein expres-
104 sion levels, and increase mtDNA content
105 [8]. Therefore, EPA and DHA modulate
106 mitochondrial biogenesis.

107 Ionized calcium levels in human plasma
108 are between 1.11 and 1.32mM. However,
109 its concentration in DMEM and RPMI-
110 1640 are 1.8 and 0.42 mM, respectively
111 [2]. In skeletal muscle, endurance exercise
112 induces an increase in mitochondrial
113 mass, which is mediated by the increase
114 in intracellular calcium levels during fiber
115 contraction. Treating L6 muscle cells with
116 agents that increase calcium leads to an
117 increase in mitochondrial protein content.
118 This effect is controlled through the activa-
119 tion of PPARGC1A. The effect of calcium

on the expression of mitochondrial pro-
teins is not confined to muscle and it has
also been described in other human and
mouse cells [9]. Therefore, the low calcium
concentration present in the RPMI-1640
culture medium could negatively impact
mitochondrial biogenesis.

The principal role of O2 in mammalian
physiology is as the terminal acceptor in
the electron transport chain [10]. One of
the most striking discrepancies between
routine mammalian cell culture and the
in vivo environment is the oxygen ten-
sions to which cells are exposed. The air
in a humidified CO2 cell culture incubator
contains 140 mm Hg O2 but the oxygen
tensions to which human organs are
exposed are from 5 to 100 mm Hg [10].
However, the O2 concentration around
cells growing as adherent monolayers
at the bottom of the media column may
differ from that of headspace gas [11].
Thus, the consumption of O2 by cultured
cells, depending on cell density, coupled
to the poor solubility of O2 in the culture
medium, could provoke pericellular hypoxia

120by consuming O2 faster than it can dif-
121fuse [10].

122Antibiotics were introduced into culture
123media to reduce the frequency of microbial
124contamination. Two aminoglycoside anti-
125biotics that inhibit bacterial protein synthesis,
126streptomycin 100 μg/ml and gentamycin
1275 μg/ml, are frequently used in cell
128culture protocols. Although considered
129selective for prokaryotic ribosome, most
130aminoglycosides also bind to the mito-
131chondrial ribosome. Interestingly, another
132aminoglycoside, kanamycin 25 μg/ml,
133significantly reduced basal and maximal
134respiration, mitochondrial membrane po-
135tential, and ATP levels of MCF10A cells
136[12]. Moreover, gentamycin 50 μg/ml
137inhibited mitochondrial membrane poten-
138tial and upregulated the HIF1α expression
139of MCF7, MCF12A, and MDA-MB-231
140breast cancer cell lines [13].

141To acknowledge the importance of the
142culture media, it has been reported that
143long-term culture under similar incubation
144conditions produces cells with similar
145composition, irrespective of their different
146origins [7]. However, the same pluripotent
147stem cell can be differentiated to very dif-
148ferent cells simply using distinct differentia-
149tion media. Although physiologic media
150with metabolite concentrations similar to
151human plasma are now available [1], they
152are not the definitive solution, since many
153compounds can be rapidly consumed
154during the culture. In fact, Dulbecco’s
155modification to produce DMEM focused
156on having constituents in excess to
157account for their depletion over time by
158cellular metabolism [11]. This can be par-
159ticularly important for O2. When more
160physiologic O2 concentrations are used,
161pericellular hypoxia becomes a possibility
162[10] and the HIF pathway would reduce
163the mitochondrial mass in the cell [6].

164To avoid the problems discussed here, we
165could look for other models, such as
166mouse models. However, animal models
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Figure 1.Q1 Effect of different compounds from the cell culture media onmitochondrial biogenesis and
oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) function. Brown, grey, and yellow colors of the cells indicate nucleus,
cytosol, and mitochondria, respectively. Glucose (Glc), pyruvate (Pyr), and aminoglycoside antibiotics reduce
mitochondrial biogenesis and OXPHOS. However, eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), docosahexaenoic acid (DHA),
calcium (Ca2+), and oxygen (O2) increase mitochondrial biogenesis and OXPHOS. The concentration of these
compounds in the cell culture medium is represented by the thickness of the line.
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167 are not without drawbacks and show
168 fundamental differences to humans. For
169 example, similar to traditional culture
170 media, mouse plasma poorly reflects the
171 metabolite composition of human plasma.
172 As previously said, ‘Nomodel can faithfully
173 capture the full complexity of conditions
174 encountered in the human body. This
175 truth effectively defines the term “model”’
176 [1]. Recent advances in 3D and micro-
177 fluidic cell cultures, along with improve-
178 ments in physiological media, will help to
179 solve the problem of the current culture
180 media. While these improvements are
181 being developed, knowing the potential in-
182 fluence of the culture media on cellular
183 phenotypes will help us to better interpret
184 the results of cell models for OXPHOS
185 disorders.
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